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ABSTRACT
The use of multiple panoramic images for walktluongli
applications is attracting more attention in .recent years.
The geometric p r a y . which can be recovered from widcbaseline images. can be used to rednce tlie sampling ratc.
However. correspondence matching across widely
sepamted panoramic images rcquires searching a large
disparity range. wluch can significantly increase the
number of false matches. In addition. 3D point estimation
along the antipodal direction of panoramic images is
unreliable duc to sinall vergence angle. Moreover.
existing methods only recovcr 3D points. which do not
provide infonixition about object continuiiy in tlie scene.
In this papcr. wc propose a robust method for
recovering geometric proxy of a scenc from multiple
wide-baseline panomnic images. Correspondences are
matched under tlie epipolar constraint. A robust algoritlnn
is developed to remove false matches and estimate a set of
reliable sparsc 3 0 points. We further recover information
about object continuity with topology and panem
similarity cliccking.
1. INTRODUCTION

As panoramic images have the advantage of wide field-ofview (FOV), their application in image-based rendering
(IBR) for walkthrough is becoming popular [II, 141.
However, a major practical problem in developing this
kind of applications is the high manual effolt in image
acquisition and/or scene modeling. Image acquisition
effort can be lowered by reducing the spatial sampling
rate with the use of geometric information (geometric
proxy) [3]. The most cost effective method to obtain the
geometric pmxy is recovering them automatically from
the source images.
Geometric
information
recovery
and
3D
reconstruction from videos or image sequences has becn
exqensively studied [S, IO]. Since consecutive views in a
video sequence are closely-spaced, both tlie search range
and the effect of occlusion are usually small. Hence,
correspondences can be matched and dense 3D points can
be obtained easily. However, if the recovered geometric
proiy is to help reduce the sampling rate, the baseline
between adjacent images is expected to be large. Then,
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existing 3D reconstruction methods C ~ M Obe
~ used here
as they assnine that tlie input iinagcs arc closely-spaced.
Recovering geonietric information from panorama is
in fact a challenging task. As shown in [12]. 3D
reconstruction with a pair of panomnic images yields
vey biased reconstruction. as tlie 3D points estimated
from correspondences an: distributed Iugllly nonuniformly. Since tlic vergence angle a for 3D point
estimation is sinall near the antipodal dircction. tlie dcptli
uncertainty dgets liiglicr and tlie precision of the 3D point
becomes low as shown in Fignn: I@). Mcanivlule. for tlie
region near tlie perpendicular direction to tlie image
baseline, tlie disparity range p lo bc search bccoines large.
wluch may significantly increase the number of false
nutclies as shown in Figun: l(b).

(ai
(b/
Fig 1. Two pmblenrs in cowespotidmce matclriizg af widebaseliiie panomnirc images: (a) Sniall vergence angle afor 3 0
point estimation near die a~rtipdaldirection; (6) Large seairli
iungepnear t/zeperpe,rdinrlar direction to tlie image baseline.
In order to itnpmve tlic precision, multiple panoramic
images can be used for 3D reconstrnction. [9] recovers 3D
p i n t s by minimizing an error function of
correspondences in multiple images. Without the need to
search for correspondences in the image domaiR 121
samples several 3D positions along the viewing direction
in spatial domain for each feature point. It projects the
sampled 3D points to all images and finds one with
maximal similarity. However, both methods aim at 3D
point reconstruction only and neither idennfy individual
3D objects nor recover object discontinuity.
In tlus paper, we propose a robust method to recover
geometric proxy for a scene from multiple wide-baseline
panoramic images. Apart from the estimated 3D points,
the geometric proxy also contains information about
object continuity in the scene. The main contributions of
tbis paper are:
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Robust 3 0 point edimution from multiple punorumus:
We llavc developed a mctliod to estimatc rcliable 3D
points froin multiple widc-baseline panoninic images.
Cylindrical epipolar constraint is established for
guided matching. wlucli reduces thc search nnge and
hence improves tlie correctness in correspondencc
iwitching. A robust method is included to reniove
mismatches whilc estimating 3D points from
correspondences in different \'IC\VS.
Object continuity iufurmutiun recuvery: A method is
proposed to construct globally consistent 3D
unstructured meshes and to rccover infonnation about
objcct continuity with topolob~and patlcm similarity
checking. We derive tlic plane homogmpliy for
projcctive tmnsfonn i n similarity cliccking from tlic
estimated 3D points. Tliis cliccking helps fulllicr
identifying and removing misiiiatclies.
The rcst of this papcr is organized as follows. Scctioii 2
dcscribes our geoinclric proxy recovev inctliod in detail.
Section 3 presents soiiic cxperiinental results. Section 4
briefly sunumrizes the work presented in this papcr.
2. GEOMETRIC PROXY RECOVERY
2.1 Overview
Geometric proxy is tlie geomctric information that can be
used to assist in tlic reconstruction of a desired view. In
this paper, wc recover an occlusion-adaptive geometric
prohy, which is called ROAM [13]. Instead of a 2D
standard mesh wluch enforces continuity of motion across
tlie wliole image, in ROAM, an image 4 is segmented into
a set of 3D and 2D mcshes. Matched patches M are
considered as globally consistent 3D surfaces wluch can
be visible in majority of images. Unmatched patches U,
may represent occluded regions. They are treated as 2D
Graphical Objccts (GO) [SI and defined adaptively in
each image. Here, we define ROAM as:
ROAM={ I , ( M , U j , f ) I j = l...N}
f:( M u Uj) + C
where M c 913 and U, c RZ.f i s the attribute function
mapping tlie patchcs to the color space C.
Our geometric proxy recovely method can be divided
into 2 steps: 3D point estimation and mesh recovery. First,
3D positions of feature points are estimated robustly with
multiple images. Second, common regions which are
visible in several views are recognized and merged lo
obtain a set of globally consistent 3D meshes. For those
unmatched regions, meshes are defined adaptively for
each image.
2.2 3D Point Estimation
2.2.1 Cylindricul Epipulur Cunstruintfor Matching
First, we estimate the camera pose with a method similar
to [l]. Feature points are then extracted from images with

tlie Hams operator [6] and matched with adjacent images.
In order to improvc the correctness in comspondence
matching and reduce tlic computational time. we establish
a cylindrical epipolar constnint bclween the image spaces
of adjaccnt images for guided matching. By applying the
constraint_ tlic search nngc can be reduced from a 2D
scarcli window to a ID epipolar curve e.
A feature point p ~ = [ ~ i > in
+ ] tlie
~ jut iinagc is first
tnnsfonned to its projective n y di=[s.t.rlT by a function$,
i.e._ $(li)= Cy. Tlus allows the linear mapping E' to be
establislicd between vicwsj and k as follows:
.qk(d)TE'l,chi)= 0

(1)

\vliere E' is a 3x3 Essential matrix, f is the focal Icngtli: 11
is tlic image hcight. and T is tlic skcw Factor. From (I). for
a given 11'. its corresponding point in iiiiagc k sliould
satisfy tlic following constnint:
$(pk)TM'7 = 0
(3)
wlicrc MA' = EL7$(p') = [J,,. ibl_
i,,]
. By siibstituting (2)
into (.3). the corresponding epipolar curve e in tlic k"
image. induccd by p'>can bc cxpressed as follows:

Here.we use tlic Zero-mean Normalized Cross Correlation
(ZNCC) as the similarity mcasurement function because it
is unaffected by the overall clmge of luminance.
2.2.2 Robust 3 0 Point Edmahon from Multiple Images
To avoid biased reconstmclion, a set of N-view
correspondences S, = {a: I j =l..N} is obtained through
the correspondence matching. The corresponding 3D
point X i in the spatial domain can be estimated by
obtaining the least square solution in the linear
triangulation method [7] with S , i.e., X, = C(Sj).
However, if there is any mismatch in S , Xiwould be
incomct. If more images are involved. mismatches are
more likely to appear and the correctness is affected.
To improve the correctness, we apply W d o m
SAmple Consensus (RANSAC) to robustly estimate the
3D points. A subset of correspondences is randomly
selected in each trial and a candidate 3D point Xi'is
estimated from them. X,'is projected onto the images. U =
lip{ - p!'[l>the distance between the original point p: and
the projected point p:' for each view j is calculated. If&' is
smaller than a tlueshold 3, the point is considered as inlier.
After N trials, the largest inlier set s: is used to reestimated tlie final X,
2.2.3 Re-matching
Outliers due to mismatch in some images are removed
during 3D poinl estimation. After the final 3D point Xiis
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computed. it is projected onto all images. Correspondcncc
is searched again within a small window ccntercd at tlic
projcctcd iinagc point. Comspondcnce may not
nccessarily be found in this rc-matclung process due to
occlusion.
2.3 Mesh Recovery
Dense 3D point reconstruction is difficult due to
occlusion. insufficient texture and noise. while sparse 3D
points do not rcprcscnt object continuity. In this step. we
use sparse 3D points together with triangulation and
checking to identif?.globally consistent 3D meshes from
occluded / non-rigid 2D Gnpliical Objccts. With these
opentions. object continuity infonnation is implicitly
recovered.

matched meshes. Then, checking will be pelionned on its
neighboring patches. until all patclics arc clicckcd. ”Ius
opention produces globally matched meshes.
2.3.3 ZD Mesh Recoveryf o r Occluded Regions
Aftcr rccovcring thc mitclicd mcshcs, thcrc may still be
areas that cannot bc nlatclicd among tlic imagcs. They
may rcprcscnt occludcd rcgions and arc mated as 2D
graphical objects. We construct meshes adaptively for
these regions in each image. First. the globally uiatclied
mcslics arc projectcd to cvcN i m g c to gct tlic locally
matched meshes. Unmatched meshes are built by using
tlic bounding cdgcs via Edgc-constnint Dclaunay
triangulalion.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

2.3. I Delaunay Triunguliition and Putch Checking
Wc apply Dclaunay triangulation on tlic correspoudences
of the referencc imagcs. A set of unstructured triangular
patches are produced. Since some correspondences may
bc missing in soinc of thc imagcs. comsponding patches
nlay not always be found in all images. To detcnninc
whether corresponding patches are niatclied or not. wc
apply two cliecking steps:
Topo1og.v Checking: Tlis is to ensurc that patches in
the same iinagc do not ovcrlap with each other and that
each patch does not flip with respect to its
corresponding patches in other images.
PaLfrrn Similar@ Checking: Corresponding patches
capture the same object surface from different views
and hence they should contain similar pattem. Using
the three l D vertices X of a triangular patch and the
camera pose, a plane homography A”, which maps a
pixel within a patch from view j to view k
$(pX)T=H”d(p’).
Aycan be determined as :

We have implcincnted our method and tcsted it with rcal
sceues on a Pentium 4 2.4GHz PC. Table 1 slio\\~sthe
computational cost of the method when applied to seven
panoramic images, each at a resolution of -1500x450.We
can see that the tohl processing time of the method is
around one hour. wluch is more efficient tllan the dense
matching methods. Tablc 2 further compares the
perfonilance in correspondence imtching with and
without epipolar constraint. We can see that the matching
time with epipolar constraint is significantly faster,
becausc thc scarch range is reduced h m 2D to ID.
Table 1. Performance of our method.

Table 2. Performance of correspondence nlatching.

Without epipolar constraint
identity matrix. With Hb, p i d s in corresponding patches
are warped onto the same plane for similarity checking.
We adopt a distortion function - Pel Difference
Classification (PDC) [4] as measurement to determine
whether two patches are matched.
2.3.2 Merging of Globally Matched Patches
Ifa triangular patch is matched, it will be merged with the
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Figure 2 shows an experimental image of a circular
space bounded by a wall. Majority of the feature points
are expected to lie within the wall region and a small
amount may lie within the entrance region. Figure 3
sbows the results obtained with different 3D point
estimation methods. In Figure ;(a), the 3D points are
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estimatcd froin comspondences wlucli are iiwtched
Uuough 2 D searclung. We observe lliat thc shape of tlie
wall is roughly recovcmd (the outer circle shown in fibwre
3(a)). However. therc are also wine unespccted 3D points
appearing outside tlic wall and around Uic center. These
are obviously nusimitches. On tlic otlier hand_tlic cluster
of paints outside the wall lying at die bottom lcrt hand
comer are not mismitches. Tlicy are the points wlucli can
be seen Uuougli tlie entnncc. In Fignre 3(b). the 3D
points are obtained froin correspondenccs matched iindcr
epipolar constraint, We notc that tlie amount of
inisimitclies is mduced. For erainplc, there are fcwcr 3D
points appeared around the ccntcr. In Fibgm .3(c). tlie 3D
points are obtained from our inethod witli epipolar
constnint. We can see that most of tlie 3D point can be
cstiniatcd reliably. Therc arc no 3D points localcd around
Ihe ccnlcr nor ontsidc tlic wall. I n addition, the sliape of
the \wll is well recovcrcd and appears v c n smooth as
shown in llie right diagnin of Figure .3(c), In Figure 2 _\vc
superiinposc tlie recovered triangular meshes on tlic inpnt
panonniic image. Altliough tlie scenc contains a lot of
repetitive pattem. which increases tlie chance of
inisnlatcli. our method addrcsses this problem as well as
compared witli cxisting nietliods.
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4.

DISCUSSIONS

In this paper. we llave proposed a robust iiietliod for
recovering geometric p r o q from wide baseline
panoninic images. We Ilavc established tlie cylindrical
epipolar constraint for correspondcnce imtching. wlucli
iinprovcs accur,lcy wliilc reduces computation lime. We
use RANSAC to estinwtc 3D points froin
correspondenccs robustly. It successfiilly minaves most
falsc matches and obtains reliablc 3D points. Infoniwtion
about object continuity is nlso recovered tluough topolob?;
and pattem siinilarity clieckings.
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